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Aerial Attack Expected 
To Help Sauermen; 
Injuries Weaken Team
by Ray Henry 
Tom orrow afternoon on Lewis Field, 
the football teams of the Universities 
of Vermont and New Hampshire will 
meet in a game which is the feature 
of this year’s Dads’ Day program. 
Undoubtedly the largest home crowd 
of the season will witness this year’s 
edition of a rivalry which started back 
in 1919. An added touch to the pro­
gram will be the fact that the fathers 
of the players will occupy a special 
bench near that of the team.
Coach George Sauer has revealed 
that injuries have again caught up with 
the team and may be the deciding fac­
tor in the coming tussle. Frank Leary, 
end, who was hurt in last week’s night 
game, and “ Pop” Poplawski, guard, 
will see little, if any, action. Tackle 
Ray Doyle will see no service at all 
and a bad cold is hampering Tony 
Budzianowski’s chances of playing. 
The remainder of the squad, however, 
is in the best of condition.
The ’Cats aerial attack has seen 
plenty of practice this week and with 
“A ce” Parker on the pitching end, Head 
Coach Sauer hopes to add quite a few 
yards to his charges’ “ground-gained” 
column. The conventional running 
plays have also had “polish” applied 
with special emphasis on the ball- 
handling part. Coach Sauer pointed 
out that Wildcat fumbles in both the 
(Continued on page 4)
Politicians Form 
Mayoralty Plans
by Richard LaRoche 
For the past few days, during the 
wee, weird, mysterious hours of the 
early Durham mornings, suspicious 
goings-on have been occurring in the 
nocturnal gloominess of the plot-hatch- 
ing barracks.
Each night, when the rest of Dur­
ham is in the arms of Morpheus, a 
group of community-spirited, reformist 
students assemble around a round 
table (K ing Arthur style) and with 
stern and forboding countenances dis­
cuss the vital question of who will be 
the standard-bearer of that stronghold 
of democracy, the barracks, in the 
coming mayoralty campaign.
At one of the more r-ecfint confer­
ences, a heeler from “ The New Hamp­
shire” was present, having been dele­
gated after be;ing duly impressed by 
the upperclassmen as to the serious­
ness and importance of these meet­
ings.
After having listened to the discus­
sion for some time, the heeler leaned 
forward in expectation as one of the 
conferees removed a “stogie” from his 
mouth and said with deep conviction 
and sincerity:
“ It is inconceivable that, among a 
group with such a long-standing and 
illustrious reputation as W est Hall, an 
outstanding candidate for Mayor could 
not be found. The problem is not in 
finding a candidate but rather in limit­
ing ourselves to one man. W e have 
so many famous, well-qualified per­
sonages that there is a great difficulty 
in procuring a unanimity of opinion as 
(Continued on page 4)
R. C. M A G R A T H  - 
Chairman of Dads’ Day Committee
Knock-out Rally Planned 
With Butch III as Star
The biggest and best rally yet 
comes off tonight with a bang at 
7:30, and lasts until 9:30. As the 
special attraction of the evening, 
Blue Key will show its colossal 
cage, whicfh was built for Butch 
III and is large enough for every­
one to watch him perform his 
special tricks for this rally.
And just to add to the excite­
ment, Blue Key is sponsoring 
something new and different, a 
wrestling match, starring Ivan the 
Terrible vs. Gus from the Gas 
House Gang. New and extra-pow­
erful cheers are scheduled for loud 
and extra powerful voices, togeth­
er with our favorite songs and 
’ cheers. A few of the football squad 
will give their promises for Sat­
urday’s game.
And last but not least, the eve­
ning will be topped off with a vie 
dance. There will be an admis­
sion charge of the huge sum of 
$.01 which will be collected to 






P R E S ID E N T  E N G E L H A R D T
Twenty Students Selected For 
American Collegiate Who’s Who
Official State Film 
Has Premiere Here
The state premiere of “The Ninth 
State,” official film of the New Hamp­
shire Planning and Development com­
mission, will be held on Monday eve­
ning, October 30, in the W om en’s 
gymnasium instead of on October 23, 
as was previously stated. The students 
and the public are invited.
“The Ninth State,” produced at a 
cost of $7,500, was shown as a part of 
the New Hampshire exhibit at 1 the 
New York W orld ’s Fair during the 
spring and summer months. The his­
torical fact that New Hampshire was 
the ninth state to ratify the American 
constitution and thus cast the deciding 
vote for uniting the colonies, gives the 
film its very fitting name. New Hamp­
shire’s industrial and educational cen­
ters are shown, its beauty spots, its 
sporting places, and points of historical 
significance.
Jack Lamb Shows 
Films at Murkland
by Phyllis Deveneau 
What many New Yorkers will see 
at Carnegie Hall tomorrow night for 
the price o*f two dollars was seen by a 
small group of Durhamites and Uni­
versity students Wednesday afternoon 
in Murkland auditorium without 
charge.
Films covering everything from our 
magnificent New Hampshire fall foli­
age to bare-foot peons in Mexico were 
shown by Jack Lamb, a big Texan, 
known the world over for his cham­
pionship bass fishing. Other reels in­
cluded a fascinating story of netting 
fish off the Maine coast, a roundup on 
the western plains of Texas on the 
Fourth of July with enough bucking 
bronchs and wild steers to satisfy the 
most adventursome soul, a beautiful 








Durham, N. H .
The University of New Hampshire 
will have twenty new representatives 
in the yearly publication, “ W h o ’s W ho 
Am ong Students in American Univer­
sities and Colleges,” for 1939, as well 
as four additional names remaining 
from~teST year’s publication. Announce­
ment of this year’s choices was made 
last night by Richard Nellson, presi­
dent of Student Council, after consul­
tation with Rachel Moore, head of the 
W om en’s Student Government unit, 
and the Dean of Men and Dean of 
W omen. This number is considerably 
larger than last year’s due to the in­
creased enrollment at the University 
this year.
Representatives were chosen on their 
merits as shown on campus during the 
past year and not on potentialities that 
might have been shown had the occa­
sion presented itself. Character, lead­
ership ability, athletic ability, religious 
activity, and a general appraisal of 
qualities making for success in after 
life were all considered in the selection 
of the representatives, as directed by 
the sponsors of the publication.
Those selected are as follows:
Re-elected:
R IC H A R D  N ELLSON , a graduate of Tilton 
School, and president of the class of 1940 since 
his freshman year; he has been a member of 
the Student Council for the past four years and 
is at present head of the Council. He is a 
member of Theta Chi, Blue Key, Outing Club, 
Sociology Club, Interfraternity Council and the 
Yacht Club. He has participated in winter and 
spring track, football, and is head cheerleader. 
Nellson has also served on the University sur­
vey committee, freshman dance committee, and 
Sophomore Hop committee.
TH O M A S F. JOHNSON, a graduate of 
Mt. Hermon School, is a member of Alpha Tau 
Omega fraternity, Sphinx, Senior Skulls, and 
the American Society of Civil Engineers. He 
has participated in football, hockey, track and is 
a member of the N.H. Club. He is vice-presi­
dent of the senior class.
B A R B A R A  B. CH ASE is a member of Chi 
Omega sorority, the Outing Club, German Club, 
and the Big Sister committee. She has been 
Assistant Manager of the Granite, class secre­
tary, publicity manager of W .A .A . and partici­
pated in the May Day Pageant.
DO N ALD R. JONES came to the University 
from Lebanon. He is president of the Junior 
class and a member of Lambda Chi Alpha fra­
ternity. He is a member of the Stud&nt Coun­
cil and the Interfraternity Relations Board.
Special Train Arranged 
For UNH - Harvard Game
On Saturday, October 18, the entire 
student body is expected to journey to 
Cambridge for the New Ham pshire- 
Harvard football game in the Harvard 
Stadium. A  special train has been ar­
ranged to take the entire group to the 
game and return late in the evening 
after the New Hampshire dance at the 
University Club.
The train will leave Durham at 11 
o ’clock in the morning and will leave 
the North Station, Boston to return 
at one o ’clock Sunday morning. These 
hours have been arranged to make it 
possible for the students to attend their 
morning classes and still get to Cam­
bridge in time for the game and also 
afford the opportunity for a night in 
Boston.
The University Band will travel on 
the train and it is expected that a large 
group of faculty and townspeople will 
also take advantage of this opportunity.
Senior Skulls Sponsor 
Dance to Aid Songfest
The Senior Skulls, senior honorary 
society, is sponsoring a dance tomor­
row night in the gymnasium. The 
music will be by courtesy of Glenn O s­
borne and his eleven pieces from Bos­
ton. It features Harry Chagnot on 
the trombone, Ralph Osborne on the 
trumpet and Dick Komenda on the 
clarinet. The event is to aid the an­
nual Skull’s Songfest. The chaperons 




Pan-Hellenic wishes to make the fol­
lowing announcement to freshman and 
transfer girls.
During next week, the seven dorm­
itories will have open house .on Tues­
day, October 31 and Friday, Novem­
ber 3. On these two days, any fresh­
man o f  transfer girls can visit these 
houses from 3 to 5:30 P.M. It is ex­
pressly urged that all freshman and 
transfer girls visit the sororities on 
these dates if they are interested in 
joining one. They are also advised to 
visit every house-—not only those in 
which they are expressly interested. 
Kappa Delta will receive its guests in 
Ballard Hall and Pi Lambda Sigma 
will entertain in the apartment of Miss 
Ann Beggs in Sergeant F. Brown’s 
(Continued on page 4)
Prexy Welcomes Dads; 
Football Game and Tours 
Feature Annual Program
For the 16th consecutive year, Uni­
versity of New Hampshire students will 
tomorrow play hosts to their Dads in 
a varied program ranging from a tour 
of the campus to attending the New 
Hampshire - Vermont gridiron clash at 
Lewis Field.
Upon arriving on campus, Dad will 
go to the Faculty Club and register. 
From the time he registers to the time 
he leaves for home, Dad will have to 
forget his worries for the simple rea­
son that he won’t have time to think 
about them. \
Leaving on one of the periodical 
tours which will leave from the Fac­
ulty Club during the earlier part of 
the morning, Dad will have an oppor­
tunity ta  view the educational facilities 
of all three colleges, the recreational 
opportunities of the Physical Educa­
tion department and the other various 
features on campus.
After asking all the questions he has 
the urge to ask of his guide, Dad will 
go to Lewis Field to view with mingled 
pride and emotion the R.O.T.C. parade 
after which he will join the other Dads 
at the Field House.
There Dad will meet members of the 
faculty, other Dads and their sons and 
daughters, and will hear an address of 
welcome delivered by President En- 
gelhardt.
After he has eaten dinner, Dad will 
be ready for the climax of the day’s 
(Continued on page 4)
HamptonQuartette 
Presents Program
The Hampton Quartette, one of 
America’s most celebrated groups of 
Negro spiritual singers, sang before the 
student body at the second required 
convocation of the year, held at the 
women’s gymnasium yesterday after­
noon.
Presenting a program of Negro spir­
ituals noteworthy for their beauty and 
moving pathos, the four men, George 
Hamilton, Gregory H. Kiah, William 
L. Byrd and Jeremiah C. White, were 
enthusiastically received. The songs 
included “ W e W ill End This W ar­
fare,” “ De Ole’ Ark’s a-Moverin’ 
A long,” “ I Got a Robe.” “ Water Boy,” 
“ De Gospel Train,” “ Ezekial Saw de 
W heel,” “ Go Down M oses” and 
“ Swing Low, Sweet Chariot.” Rarely 
if ever before have singers been greeted 
with such acclaim by the entire student 
body.
Mr. Lorenzo C. White, who came 
with the quartette, spoke about Hamp­
ton, its ideals and traditions. Founded 
to give Negro students “a chance” , 
Hampton Institute has become a fine 
school, and has trained colored men of 
real ability.
Before the concert Dick Nellson, 
president of the Student Council spoke 
to the students briefly, lauding Matt 
Flaherty for his sportsmanship and ex­
pressing the hope that this year’s cele­
bration of Hallowe’en would not be 
marred by such acts as last year.
President Fred Engelhardt announced 
the winners of the Cogswell scholar- 
con tin u ed  on page 4)
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DADS’ D A Y
Every year there are several occasions that students anticipate with 
much pleasure. The three social week-ends with their color and glamour, 
home-coming, Mothers’ Day and several others. However, there is none 
which is looked forward to with more eagerness than Dads’ Day. Com ­
ing in the fall, with the autumnal color, the excitement and enthusiasm 
of a football game, the Universiy freshly embarked upon a new year, this 
holiday has become one of the most popular and worthwhile days of 
the entire year.
Tom orrow , the 1939 edition of Dads’ Day will take place. They 
know they’re welcome, for that has been said so many times it is be­
coming a habit. Instead of welcoming the Dads to Dads’ Day alone, we 
want to remind them one and all that the campus is theirs whenever they 
want to come, and they shouldn’t confine their visits to Dads’ Day, but 
to come here as often as they are able. W e  are proud of our school 
and the more visitors we have the better. W ith a break from Jupe Plu- 
vius a gala day is planned. W e  hope the dads enjoy coming as much 
as we enjoy having them come.
LIBER TY
The war scare in the United States 
is slowly developing into another Red 
scare, analogous in respect to that 
during and following the Great War. 
The 1917 offensive was led by the no­
torious A. Mitchell Palmer; the 1939 
campaign against any sort of liberal 
expression is led by men such as Mar­
tin Dies. Today we are looking at the 
beginning of a great witch hunt which 
can have only consequences detri­
mental to the liberty of all Americans. 
It is behind the smoke-screens thrown 
up by congressional debate on the arms 
embargo and other neutrality provi­
sions, and the loud cry of “keep us 
out of the war” that the attack on civil 
liberties is proceeding apace. Pending 
in Congress are several bills aimed at 
restricting the historic freedom of the 
American to express himself as he sees 
fit. In the next regular session these 
bills may be enacted into law in the 
hysteria brought on by the war.
It is encouraging to note that there 
are some individuals and organizations 
in the country that are not blinded by 
the poisonous smoke emanating from 
Washington.
Last week the American Civil Lib­
erties Union held a conference on 
liberty and the present emergency, 
during which attention was called to 
the muzzling and the regimentation of 
our organs of expression. The Depart­
ment of Justice, under Attorney-Gen­
eral Frank Murphy, realizing the acute­
ness of the situation has recently or 
ganized a section on Civil Liberties.
Civil liberty was the topic of dis­
cussion at the ninth annual New York 
Herald Tribune forum, held Tuesday 
of this week. Am ong the speakers were 
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt, James B 
Conant, and J. Edgar Hoover. Dr. 
Conant, according to the New York 
Times, remarked during his speech, “ I 
am perfectly frank to admit that from 
my point of view the sort of individual
Important Notice
Any freshman men who did not fill 
out a questionnaire for the Interfra­
ternity Council after Convocation yes­
terday may do so at the office of Dean 
Alexander. If any student carried 
away his questionnaire he may return 
it to the Dean’s office. The proper 
filling out of these blanks is necessary 
to the efficient conduct of the rushing 
season.
A  few changes have been made in 
the rushing rules by the Interfraternity 
Council and will be announced in an 
early issue of “The New Hampshire.”
liberty which has been characteristic 
of this country is a prime requisite for 
a satisfactory type of civilization . . . 
The Bill of Rights and academic free­
dom go hand in hand. Dislike of gov­
ernmental tyranny and hatred of re­
straints on man’s intellectual powers 
are close allies.”
Looking around us today we can see 
sharpening of the lines of combat be­
tween those reactionaries who would 
deprive labor of the right to organize, 
the poor of the right to vote, and all 
who disagree with them of the right 
to voice their opinions; and the liberal 
democrat who would continue to ex­
ercise and concede to others the right 
to make use of the liberties reserved 
to us in the first ten amendements to 
our Constitution. On the outcome of 
the struggle depends the future of the 
country.
MASK AND DAGGER NOTICE
The Mask and Dagger announces a 
reduction in the price of tickets for 
“ Our Tow n.” For the benefit of the 
student body the price has been lower­
ed ten cents.
LOST
Reversible blue and white ski jacket, 
zipper front. Lost in the College 
W oods. Finder please return to John 
B. Skerry, Phi Delta U. house.
jFRANKLIN
DURHAM, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Thurs. - Fri. Oct. 26 - 27
STANLEY AND 
LIVINGSTONE
Spencer Tracy - Richard Greene 
Nancy Kelly - Walter Brennan 
Second Show at 8:45
SATURDAY OCT. 28
$1000 A TOUCHDOWN




Loretta Young - Don Ameche 
Henry Fonda___________
MON. - TUES. OCT. 30 - 31
THE RAINS CAME
Tyrone Power - Myrna Loy 
George Brent
Second Show at 8:45
It’s a pleasure to welcome Dads to the campus 
and to serve the luncheon by the same staff that 




N ext Tuesday is Hallowe’en. In ancient times this day was ob­
served in varidus ways, appropriate of the times. In the course of history 
and the development of so-called civilization the conception of what con­
stituted an appropriate celebration of the day has become somewhat 
warped and has deviated from the dictates of good taste and good judg­
ment.
Younger children are satisfied to dress up as ghosts and parade the 
streets or to attend a hallowe’en party and bob for apples. The adolescent 
and high school youth contents himself with ringing doorbells, soaping 
windows and hanging fence gates in apple trees.
M ost of the above fun is harmless enough and few people will dis­
agree when we say that such celebrations may be accepted by society. 
However, the means which students at the University of New Hampshire 
have chosen whereby they may display their exuberance and joy  over 
the occasion have assumed some rather unpleasant and moronic aspects 
in the past few years.
F or several years now Hallowe’en has been marked by a fire of 
some sort, some place on the campus or in the town. Last year was a 
H ollywood demonstration with two fires instead of one. Proof has been 
made that one fire was caused by students. N o proof is at hand regard­
ing the other fire. A s to previous years, indications at the time pointed 
to students as the culprits.
Such demonstrations do not add to the prestige of New Hampshire 
students nor to the prestige of the school itself. College is the place 
where men and women are expected to absorb something besides rowdyism 
and vandalism. “ Pranks”  are acceptable under certain conditions and at 
certain times, but the wilful and malicious destruction of property can 
hardly be termed a “ prank” by even the most lenient interpretation.
This year the Student Council and The N ew  Hampshire are making 
a definite appeal to the better judgment of all students. A  minute’s 
thought before entering on any such undertaking may prevent personal 
injury, and a great deal of unhappiness to all concerned. In the past the 
students of the University have demonstrated that they can be rational 
and m ature; the time is here for them to show once more that they are 
qualified to take their places among society as intelligent and reasonable 
human beings.
-MU— —
FIRST A G A IN  in modern features • . • first again in beauty 
and luxury • •. first again in performance with econom y. . .  first 
again in driving ease, riding ease and safety . . . first again 
in high quality at low cost among ail cars in its price range!










Many Students Use 
N ewLibrary Rooms
The latest report from the library 
music rooms indicates that the student 
body is using the audition facilities and 
is interested in many types of music. 
In the period from September 25 to 
October 24, in the 250 hours the music 
department has been open, 235 different 
students have employed the audition 
rooms. They have played over 2000 
records, making the high average of 
8.2 records played per hour.
The record that has had the most 
requests is George Gershwin’s “ Rhap­
sody in Blue.” Next conies Johann
Strauss’ “Tales from the Vienna 
W oods” and “ M ood Indigo.” Fourth 
in campus popularity is the old stand­
by, Handy’s “ St. Louis Blues.” Tschai- 
kowsky, whose “ Sixth Symphony” 
stands sixth, is by far the favorite 
composer. Symphonies are in general 
more in demand than any other type 
of music. The library has the scores 
and librettos of the operas and sym­
phonies to add to the value of listen­
ing to the music.
POETRY GROUP NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the 






AND UP, af Flint, Mich. Transportation based on rail 
rates, state and local taxes (if any), optional equipment 
and accessories— extra. Prices subject to change 
without notice. Bumper guards— extra on Master 85 
Series. A General Motors Value.
$On Special De Luxe and Master De Luxe Series.
JOHN G. RODRIGUES
E XE TE R  STR EET N E W M A R K E T , N. H.
TH E N E W  HAMPSHIRE. OCTOBER 27, 1939.
^buAham feptll
by Dick Cook
Wildcat —  A  feline in a wild 
state; the lynx. Catamount— the 
wild cat; the puma, cougar, or 
mountain lion.
W ebster’s definition of the mas­
cots of the two opposing teams, 
scheduled to meet on Lewis Field 
tommorow, are strikingly similar, 
as is the ability of the two elevens. 
Coach Sauer’s New Hampshire 
team, is not enjoying a particularly 
successful season, the recording 
showing one victory and three de­
feats in the first half of the sched­
ule. There has been much improve­
ment since the Colby game, how­
ever, and with many on the Ver­
mont squad supposedly ineligible 
and injured, the battle should be 
nip and tuck. With two species of 
the wild cats fighting in an old 
rivalry such as this one, much fur 
will fly and a few scratches should 
also be inflicted.
Sauer didn’t come right out and 
say that the Durham species would 
be victorious for that would '"be 
violating part of the code of the 
profession which says that a coach 
must never predict a victory. In 
saying that his charges could win 
he was playing it safe and at the 
same time telling the truth. W e 
feel that the boys not only have the 
ability, but that they are going to 
open the second part of the cam­
paign with a win over the visiting 
Vermont Catamounts.
It is not all bull when we say 
that the defensive play of the Blue 
and White has improved 100 per 
cent since the first game when the 
Mules from Waterville zipped 
through the line almost at will. A  
few revisions in the line and im­
proved performance on the part of 
the whole forward wall has created 
a defense which one paper called 
impregnable.
Stress this week, since the Spring­
field Fumble Fest, has been on ball 
handling and offensive play. O f 
course, we don’t expect miracles, 
but if the coaches succeed in per­
fecting a smooth-functioning run­
ning attack the Wildcats will be a 
team that will really go places.
SPORTS SECTION HI, POP !
This afternoon the varsity and 
freshman crosscountry teams are 
running against two of the largest 
schools in New England, Harvard 
and Dartmouth. Paul Sweet’s har-
Soph Girls Triumph 
in Class Hockey
The sophomore girls’ hockey teams 
became champions Tuesday afternoon 
when they defeated the freshman team 
2-1 in a fast game on Memorial Field. 
This game was the last in a series of 
play-offs between the respective class­
es. The summary of the class teams, 
games, won, lost and tied is as fol­
lows :
W  L T
Freshmen .........  I l l
Sophomores .....  2 0 1
Juniors ...............  0 2 1
Seniors ..:............  I l l
The senior team was composed o f : Helen 
Bartlett, Mildred Bacon, Jane Cowan, Elizabeth 
McCrone, R. Mclntire, Eleanor McNulty, M. 
Upham. The unior team: Jan Gagnon, Joyce 
Sanborn, Ruth LeClair, Priscilla Booth, Rita 
Pierce, Dot Miner, Marie Donahue, Helen Col­
by, Anne Carlisle, Eleanor Gould, Peggy 
Hughes, Kay Oldham. Sophomore champion­
ship team: Barbara Hyatt, Winifred Kennedy, 
Jane Haubrich, Dot Perkins, Kathleen Ahern, 
Leona Dumont, Dot Page, Eleanor Atkinson, 
Eleanor Mauricette, Dot Weden, Berle Mar- 
cotte. Freshmen: Betty Bassett, Dot Kimball, 
Pauline Little, Freda Gardner, Louise Griffin, 
Jean Dempsey, Pauline Cummings, Jean Davis, 
V. Woodward, Peg Dower, Jane Montgomery, 
Ann Thompson, Audrey Pierce, F. Bauchman, 
J. Sipprille, Evelyn Gillette, Pat Gibson. '
The hockey All-star team was chosen on W ed­
nesday afternoon, composed of the best players 
on all four class teams, and based on their 
ability as evidenced in the games recently played 
off by the classes. Each year, the team is se­
lected, and the girls chosen play Colby Junior 
College in a game. This year the game will 
be played in Durham on Memorial Field, Fri­
day, November 3 at 4 o’clock. All spectators 
will be welcome, and it is hoped that students 
will come to support one of the few women 
athletic contests held between the university and 
other schools.
"This year’s All-star team is composed of the 
following girls chosen from their respective 
teams: Ruth LeClair, Eleanor McNulty, Bar­
bara Hyatt, W inifred Kennedy, Freda Gardner, 
Helen Bartlett, Leona Dumont, Helen Colby, 
Dorothy’ Miner, Elizabeth McCrone, Kathleen 
Ahern, Peg Dower, Dot Page, Eleanor Mauri­
cette and Priscilla Booth.
LOST
A 620 Kodak, black leather case, 7.7 
lens, near Yacht Club landing. Finder 
please return to Charles Burleigh, 
S.A.E. house.
riers are enjoying quite successful 
seasons and will keep the Crimson 
and Green teams on edge all after­
noon. Diminutive Warren Jones, 
Rad Kirk, John Swasey and Ray 
Rivers will be the mainstays of the 
varsity while the return to form of 
Wayne Lowry, Kitten ace, bright­
ens the hopes of victory for the 
yearlings.
OUT TODAY
A new Arrow shirt
w ith
A new Arrow collar
WJe Sussex
$2 up
T H E  Sussex type collar is the current favorite of 
• s+udeni's at Oxford and C am bridge, England. It 
is definitely a young man's collar, cut on a low 
drape template, the square points flare away from 
lie tie knot and are moderately wide-spread, held 
rigid by a celluloid insert which may be removed if 
desired. Quick to discern the style importance of 
rhis smart collar, Arrow designed the Sussex par­
ticularly for Am erican university men. It will strike 
hard on your campus . . . better get one today 
while they last. In white, colors, and striped patterns 
with French cuffs. A ll neck sizes and sleeve lengths.
ARROW SHIRTS
COLLARS . . . TIES . . . HANDKERCHIEFS . . . UNDERWEAR
Tony Dougal, Freshman Coach, 
Has Many Varied Interests
by Larkin Burrill
Versatile to the point that he can 
discuss anything from a deep reverse 
to grand opera and excel in everything 
from baseball to backgammon, Tony 
Dougal, personable young mentor of 
New Hampshire’s freshman footballers, 
is, in truth, one of the most interest­
ing persons on the entire campus.
Coming to Durham this fall after a 
successful tenure as coach and assist­
ant athletic director at W est Texas 
State College, the husky Temple grad 
brings with him a brilliant record both 
as a coach and as an athlete. Not 
only a standout during his college ca­
reer, but an able performer in .the pro­
fessional ranks, both football and base­
ball, Dougal has a marvelous back­
ground for his present position.
Born and brought up in Shenandoah, 
Pennsylvania, Tony first showed prom­
ise as an athlete while enrolled in the 
J. W . Cooper High School in his home 
town. Upon graduation he matriculated 
at Temple University, where for three 
years he was a consistent performer on 
the Owls’ football, basketball and 
baseball teams. He played at guard 
and tackle on the grid squad, was a 
guard on the basketball team, and held 




New Hampshire’s freshman cross­
country team journeys to Cambridge 
today to tangle with the lower class­
men of Harvard and Dartmouth.
Little is known of the strength of 
the opposing harriers but Harvard is 
reported to have taken both H oly 
Cross and Boston University into camp 
in its only meets to date. Dartmouth, 
last year’s winner, is a question mark.
W ayne Lowry, the Kitten flyer, will 
be able to run in spite of the injury 
sustained in the Rhode Island meet. 
This is a boost to the frosh chances, as 
Wayne has led his mates to the wire 
in every contest. The team going to 
Cambridge is as follows: Lowry, Ke- 
ough, Campbell, Gibbs, Emmons, H. 
Hamlin, Joslin, Holmes, Carter and 
French.
G e o rg e ’s Service
G U A R A N T E E S  
SOCONY M OBIL GASOLINE  
M OBIL REG. 7 for $1.09 
M OBIL E T H Y L  5 for 93c
Drive in and cut down your 
■ automobile operation expenses. 
One Mile on Durham-Dover Rd.
rVMfe
M a k e s  y o u  s w e l l  
W ITH  P R ID E ...
Bu t t o n  into one of our new Arrow fancy 
shirts . . . and see how 
your chest expands, how 
you throw back your 
shoulders. For the pat­
terns, the pick of the 
world’s fashion centers, are 
really something to be 
proud of. Only $2 and up.
THE  
COLLEGE SHOP
For a year after his graduation in 
1932, he served as assistant coach for 
freshman football and baseball at his 
Alma Mater, and then went to Smeth- 
port, Pa., where he taught and coached 
for four years.
In 1937 he went south to accept a 
position at W est Texas State, where, 
as already noted, he served as assistant 
director of athletics, and in addition 
coached football, tumbling, swimming, 
boxing and wrestling. Here at Dur­
ham he will coach varsity hockey and 
lacrosse in addition to handling the 
freshman gridsters.
Tony spent three seasons playing 
professional football, and several sum­
mers as a pitcher in organized base­
ball, in addition he found time to at­
tend summer school, serve as swim­
ming instructor at a Red Cross camp, 
and prepare for a Master’s Degree in 
physical education which he expects to 
receive from Columbia University next ' 
June. ,
He likes handball, ice cream sodas, 
and winning football teams, but does 
not care for the cold New Hampshire 
weather or lazy athletes. He is happily 
married (to his college sweetheart, “ It 
was quite a romance,” says T ony) and 
resides at 232 Mill road. As yet there 
are no little Dougals.
Wildcat Harriers 
Seek Third Victory
The Wildcat varsity harriers will be 
trying for their third win of the 1939 
season, when they meet teams from 
Harvard and Dartmouth this after­
noon.
After a clean-cut victory over Rhode 
Island last week, the New Hampshire 
runners will be pointing to their third 
victory in their sixth meeting with the 
Crimson and Big Green men.
O f the ten entrants from New 
Hampshire, five of them are veterans 
of the Charles River course. In last 
season’s race, Ted Underwood was the 
first New Hampshire man to finish. He 
is expected to pace home the winners 
today.
Little Warren Jones is also expected 
to be among the front runners when 
the tape is broken. Jones has made re­
markable improvement during the last 
three weeks. He was the first W ild­
cat runner to place in the Orono meet,
For Student Rooms
M APLE BOOK CASES 
$5.50
M APLE LOUNGE  
CHAIRS $19.5p
E. MORRILL FURN. CO.
60 T H IR D  ST., DO VER Tel. 70
m m
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Johnnie DuRie’s grid forces will be 
“ strutting their stuff” this afternoon 
against an unknown New Hampton 
outfit. This is the game that the Jay- 
vee team has been pointing to and 
Coach Johnnie is confident of a win. 
Zidowski has recovered from a should­
er injury and is back on the squad 
and Osgood is also back after over­
coming a bad cold.
Just three men, who didn’t start 
against the freshmen, will be answer­
ing the whistle today. They are Beau­
lieu at left tackle, Levesque at left 
half, and Preston at quarter. Bill 
Feeney is the mainstay and standout of 
the J.V. backfield. He is a triple­
threat who is capable of breaking up 
a close game at any minute. Today, 
Preston will be starting at the play- 
calling position in place of Bogrett, 
but the latter will see plenty of ser­
vice if his injured ankle can take the 
beating. In the line Fenir at right 
tackle and Clark at right end are clever 
performers. The J.V. lineup is as fol­
lows: LE, Lucier; LT, Beaulieu; LG, 
Blaine; C, Thompson; RG, Sweet; RT, 
Feuer; RE, Clark; QB, Preston or B o­




Committees of Scabbard and Blade’s 
Military Ball which will take place 
December 8, were announced today.
They include: General Chairman, 
George McCaffrey; Orchestra, William 
Grur, Kenneth Noseck, Fred Winter- 
bottom; Decorations, Thomas Craven, 
James Corcoran, John W olcott, W il­
liam Slater; Publicity, William Sander­
son, Warren Davison, John Warden, 
William M oore; Programs, Burton 
Mitchell, Ted Plante, Richard Ivers; 
Tickets, Carl Randall, Chet Lapeza, 
Wilfred W alton; Refreshments, Lloyd 
Coutts, John Bulger, Roger Lapointe; 
Chaperones, Herbert Johnson, Richard 
Johnson.
and finished in a dead heat with Jack 
Kirk, another Wildcat runner, in win­
ning the Rhode Island meet. Kirk is 
another veteran of the Cambridge 
course, but it is doubtful whether or 
not he will start because of a bad 
ankle. John Swasey and Paul Shaw 
are the remaining men who ran last 
year at Cambridge.
Indications point toward a strong 
meet, as both Harvard and Dartmouth 
have strong and well-balanced teams, 
while New Hampshire is sure to give a 
good account of itself. Harvard’s main 
threat is Bill Tuttle, who finished sec­
ond in a tri-meet with Boston Univer­
sity and H oly Cross. Dartmouth’s best 
bet is the ever dangerous Harry W on- 
son, who can always be expected to 
finish in the first ranks.
College Barber Shop
(over College Pharmacy)
Up One Flight, W e Treat You Right
“M AL” BRANNEN, ’32, Prop.
3 Chairs — “Pop” “Ray” “Mai”
C T A R  t h e a t r e
^  N ew m ark et
FRI. - SAT. OCT. 27 - 28
Movita - John Carroll
W OLF CALL
George O’Brien in
TIM BER STAM PEDE
SUN. - MON. OCT. 29 - 30
Norma Shearer - Joan Crawford
THE W O M EN
TUES. - W ED . OCT. 31 - Nov. 1 
Dorothy Lamour - Jack Benny
M AN  ABOUT TOW N
T H E  N E W  HAM PSHIRE. OCTOBER 27, 1939.
MAYORALTY PLANS
(Continued from page 1)
to which one should become a candi­
date.”
Before the over-awed, impressed and 
scribbling heeler could catch his 
breath after that whirlwind of oratory, 
the man with the “ stogie” went on to 
say that definite progress was being 
made in the tedious task of choosing 
a candidate and that the choice was 
being made in the light of benefits and 
services rendered by the potential 
candidates “T o  the University, to the 
Country, and to Humanity.”
The deep-rooted conviction and so­
berness exhibited by the “ Brains” of 
W est Hall greatly impressed the heeler 
at the time, and judging from the re­
ports received to date, the W est Hall 
candidate will stand on a platform built 
from the strong timbers of justice, 
righteousness, freedom from corruption 
and graft, and genuine desire to benefit 
the community and the University.
W hen the Tufts “Jumbos” invade 
the campus on Homecoming Day, the 
W est Hall leader promises to: “ Tear 
Tuft’s Typhoon to Timid, Touchy 
Travelers.”
PAN-HELL RULES
(Continued from page 1)
house (opposite the bowling alley). 
Other sororities will receive guests in 
their own houses.
On Wednesday, November* 1, fresh­
man and transfer girls may go to the 
House Director’s office in their respec­
tive dormitories to signify that they 
are interested in joining a sorority and 
to pay a fee of fifty cents to a Pan- 
Hellenic delegate who will be there 
for that purpose. The hours for sign­
ing up are 3:30-5:30 in the afternoon 
and 7 to 9 in the evening. Commuters 
may pay their fee to a Pan-Hellenic 
members who will be in the Commu­
ters’ room from 2 to 4 P.M. A girl 
cannot be rushed, until that fee is paid. 
The rush fee will not be refunded in 
any case, and the girl paying it does 
so with that understanding.
Girls who do not signify their in­
terest in joining a sonority will still be 
permitted to visit the houses on the 
afternoon of Friday, November 3, in 
case they desire to change their minds. 
They have the privilege of signing up 
at any time until formal rushing. H ow ­
ever, Pan-Hellenic wishes to emphasize 
the importance of signing up on N o­
vember 1, for after that time sororities 
will only consider girls who have sign­
ed. If girls have any questions a*nd 
do not understand the rushing system, 
they may ask the Pan-Hellenic dele­
gates who will be in the dormitories 
next Wednesday.
LAMB SHOWS FILMS
(Continued from page 1) 
photographic study of the iris gardens 
of Atlanta and the famous cypress gar­
dens of Charleston, a travelogue of 
old W yoming, a study of Mr. Lamb’s 
famous fishing, in the Everglades of 
Florida, and last but not least, a film 
on the king of the quail hunters, Mr. 
Bill Lourcen, showing his actual hunt­
ing on the plains of Texas with his 
famous dogs.
Mr. Donald W . Smith of the Exten­
sion Service introduced Mr. Lamb, 
who then spoke a few words to the 
audience, telling of his lecturing tour 
through New England, where he has 
had to turn thousands' away in Con­
cord, Fitchburg, W orcester and other 
towns. Since September 5, he has 
shown his pictures in 37 cities in New 
England and the showing Wednesday 
was the last time these pictures are 
to be seen in New England for an­
other year.
The Gulf Oil Company produces his 
pictures and they have sent him to the 
four corners of the earth to photo­
graph the various wonders of the world. 
And speaking of photographing . . .  he 
spent from dawn Wednesday .morning 
to dusk Wednesday evening shooting j  
400 feet of film of our campus and the j  
foliage in and around Durham.
WHO’S WHO
(Continued from page 1)
Jones has played two years varsity football and 
played freshman and varsity basketball.
Those elected for first time are:
P A U L  DU PELL, a graduate assistant in 
education, came to the University as a transfer 
from St. Anselm. He participated in winter 
track and was a member of the Dean’s Advisory 
Council, Kappa Delta Phi, Alpha Gamma Rho, 
Folio Club and was the Alpha Chi Omega prize 
winner two years ago. Last year he was elected 
to Phi Kappa Phi, national scholastic honorary 
society.
JOHN D. H AN LO N , a graduate of W in­
chester High school, is a member of Lambda 
Chi Alpha fraternity, the Student Council, and 
the Interfraternity Council. He has participated 
in football for four years, hockey and lacrosse. 
He was chairman of the Junior Prom committee 
last year and was chosen for Advanced Mil. Art.
CREELEY S. BU CH AN AN , president of 
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity, is editor of The 
New Hampshire and has served on the editorial 
board for three years. He is a member of the 
Student Council, Senior Skulls, Outing Club, 
and president o f the Interfraternity Council. 
He has participated in football for four years, 
lacrosse, track, and is a member of the N.H. 
Club. He served on the Junior Prom commit­
tee and the Granite last year.
D O N ALD A. LA W SO N , a graduate of 
Stoneham High school, is Associate Editor of 
The New Hampshire. He also has served as 
News Editor and Managing Editor in his fresh­
man, sophomore and junior years. He is a 
member of the Student Council, the Interna­
tional Relations Club, the Outing Club and the 
Cauldrons.
GEORGE W . M cCAFFREY, president of 
Theta Kappa Phi, is a member of the Newman 
Club, Economics Club, Scabbard and Blade. 
Sphinx, and the Interfraternity Council. He 
has participated in track and relay events, and 
was a. member of the Junior Prom committee last 
year.
H A R R Y  H A YN E S, a member of Theta Chi 
fraternity, is treasurer o f the Student Council 
this year. Former president of Sphinx, and a 
member of Blue Key, he is a member of the 
track and winter sports teams. Haynes belongs 
to the German Club, and the Yacht Club.
W IL L IA M  JAH O DA, a member of Theta 
Kappa Phi fraternity is a recent pledge of Phi 
Sigma. Mainstay of the rifle team, he belongs 
to the N .H. Club. Jahoda has been a member 
of the Outing Club, belonging to the Blue Cir­
cle. He also is a member of the Forestry Club.
KEN N ETH  M cLEOD, a member of the Kit­
ten football, baseball and basketball squads in 
his freshman year, is now on the student and 
fraternity councils. He is a member of Theta 
Chi fraternity.
V IC T O R  TYSO N , president of the Outing 
Club and Blue Circle, was business manager of 
The Granite in his junior year and junior base­
ball manager. He is president of Senior Skulls 
and varsity baseball manager. He has served 
on the winter carnival committee for the past 
three years. He is a member of Theta Chi fra­
ternity.
M A T H E W  F L A H E R T Y  has been an out­
standing member of the varsity football, basket­
ball and track squads.
JACK K IRK , a member of Phi Sigma, the 
honorary zoological fraternity, the Student Coun­
cil and the cross-country squad, has been a 
member of Mask and Dagger and Sphinx. In 
his sophomore and junior years he was a mem­
ber of the track squad. He belongs to Theta 
Chi fraternity.
RO B ER T SW E A T T , president of Cauldrons 
and a member of the Student Council, is a 
prominent member of the varsity debating squad. 
He also belongs to I.R .C . and Alpha Kappa 
Delta.
W . O TIS  BRIGGS is vice-president of Alpha 
Kappa Delta. He was on the executive com­
mittee o f the I.R.C. for three years and has 
been a member of the Outing Club and the 
Sociology Club.
H ORACE M A R T IN , vice-president o f the 
Junior class, is a member of Lambda Chi Alpha 
fraternity, the Student Council, and the Out­
ing Club. He has played varsity football, la- 
cross and hockey and is in the Advanced Mil. 
Art. course.
R AC H E L C. M OORE, a member of Theta 
Upsilon, is president of the Women’s Student 
Government, and a member of the Big Sister 
committee, Home Economics Club, W .A .A ., the 
Outing Club, Christian Work, Psi Lambda, Kap­
pa Delta Pi, and the 4-H Club.
A N N E  R ED ER  came to the University after 
preparing at Lawrence high school. She has 
been a member of the Women’s Student Gov­
ernment for the past year and is a member of 
the Outing Club.
M ILD RE D  L. BACON is a member of Phi 
M u sorority. She has participated in women’s 
basketball, baseball and field hockey. She is a 
member of Alpha Kappa Delta and Women’s 
Student Government.
ELEAN OR M cN U LTY , a transfer from 
Simmons College in her sophomore year, is 
prominent in women’s athletics. Playing All-star 
hockey, basketball and baseball, she is president 
of the Women’s Athletic Association. Last 
yeai she was one of the aides to the Junior 
Prom queen. Miss McNulty is , secretary of 
Psi Sigma and a member of Kappa Delta Pi. 
A  member of Mortar Board, she served on the 
Big Sister committee.
A LICE  COLM AN, a member of Theta Up- 
silor. sorority, is vice-president of Women’s 
Student Government of which she has' been a 
member for two years. She belongs to the 
Women’s Athletic Association, plays field hockey 
and has taken part in several May Day Pa­
geants. Miss Colman represents her sorority in 
Pan-Hellenic, and is a member of the Associa­
tion of Women Day Students. She also belongs 
to the Oi^ting Club.
M A R IO N  JAM ES, a member of Alpha Xi 
Delta sorority, is president of Pan-Hellenic this 
year. She worked for The New Hampshire for 
two years and has served as editor and historian 
for Mortar Board. She belongs to Mask and 
Dagger and the I.R.C.
DADS’ DAY
(Continued from page 1) 
activities— the N .H .-V erm ont football 
game. This game dooes not only give 
Dad an opportunity to see school spirit 
and to cheer for the Wildcats, but will 
also give him that certain feeling of 
pride that results only from close asso­
ciation with son or daughter.
Following the game, all dormitories, 
sororities and fraternities will hold 
open-house and Dad will have an oppor­
tunity to relax with cider and dough­
nuts before starting on the ride back 
home.
’CATS SEEK VICTORY
(Continued from page 1)
Maine and Springfield games were 
nothing short of disastrous to the team’s 
showing.
None too welcome news is the fact 
that the Catamounts will place an al­
most all-veteran eleven on the grid­
iron Saturday. Besides a star-studded 
line, they boast a backfield triple-threat 
in the person of Frankie Taylor, for­
merly the holder of the high-scoring 
mark in Vermont schoolboy circles.
Coach Sauer took the usual stand of 
athletic coaches when asked for a pre­
diction by hesitating to name the win­
ner. However, he did say, “ I predict 
that if the boys play the 100 per cent 
brand of football they are capable of,
they will beat Vermont.” He cau­
tioned grandstand coaches to note not 
only the fact that Vermont tied Colby, 
a team that beat the ’Cats, but also 
to note that New Hampshire is a high­
ly improved team with three additional 
games under its belt. Also, as the coach 
remarked, the presence of the boys’ 
dads will add no little zest to the in­
dividual performances.
Several changes in the usual line-up 
were given out by Coach Sauer. “ A ce” 
Parker, former halfback, will start at 
fullback, replacing Gordon. Vitold 
Wallace will get the quarterback post 
as his first starting assignment of the 
season. Burt Mitchell and Harold 
Hall will complete the starting back­
field. Steve Lampson, the “ Mighty 
Mite” will again start an end position.
HAMPTON PROGRAM
(Continued from page 1)
ships and the Locke Memorial Schol­
arship. Rita C. O ’Shea was presented 
with the Dietrich cup, and Alpha Gam­
ma Rho received the Osgood Plaque 
for the fraternity having the highest 
average.
D U R H A M , NEW  H A M P S H IR E
OffOCVO .opens Doors 
to Fields where People 
Live,W)rk & Achieve
_ oday there are about 1,000,000
cigar stores, drug stores, country and grocery stores where 
you can buy cigarettes in the United States. These re­
tailers, and the jobbers who serve them, have built up 
a service of courtesy and convenience unmatched by any other 
industry catering to the American public’s pleasure.
T h e r e  A R E  A N O T H E R  M IL L IO N  people who 
are engaged directly or indirectly in the transportation of 
cigarettes to every town, hamlet and crossroads.
I t  IS E S T IM A T E D  that there are 1,602,000 
tobacco farmers raising tobacco in 20 out of the 48 
states. Good tobacco is one of the hardest crops to 
raise and bring to market\ requiring great skill and 
patience from seed-bed planting to harvesting and cur­
ing. The modern tobacco farmer has done well the job 
of constantly improving the quality of his product.
T h e  A V E R A G E  L E N G T H  of service of the 13,230 
people working in the Chesterfield factories, storage 
houses, leaf-handling and redrying plants is over 10 
years. This means that every step in the making of 
Chesterfields, regardless of how small, is handled by peo­
ple who have had 10 years of experience and ability in 
knowing their jobs.
T r u l y  T O B A C C O  O PE N S D O O R S to fields where
people live, work and achieve, and Chesterfield takes 
pride in its ever increasing part in this great industry that 
is devoted entirely to the pleasure of the American public.
T o  S M O K E R S ,  Chesterfield Cigarettes have 
always said, and now repeat, that in no other cigarette 
made can you find the same degree ofreal mildness and 
good taste, or the same high quality of properly cured 
and aged tobaccos. Chesterfield Cigarettes are made 
with one purpose only... to give smokers everywhere 
the MILDER, BETTER-TASTING SMOKING PLEA­
SURE they want. You can't buy a better cigarette.
E R F I E L D
* --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --
j EAT AT |
j GRANTS CAFE |
I , T H E  F O O D  IS E X C E L L E N T  A N D  j
1 T H E  L O C A T IO N  IS C O N V E N IE N T
I !T ry our M odern and Attractive Cafe where you get 
Service at the Right Prices.
I D U R H A M , N. II. | 
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